
 
 

ICE BREAKER MASTERS LACROSSE TOURNAMENT RULES 
 

All CLA game rules are in effect with exception to the special rules below:  
 

1. Player Eligibility & Roster: 
Minimum age 35+ (Masters) or 45+ (GM) in 2015.  Any underage players 
require prior approval.  Div 2 limited to Masters & Senior C players.  Max 
20 player roster listed on game sheet is set at opening faceoff.  

 

2. Equipment: 
No hard shell shoulder caps.  For expediency, pad & stick measurements 
are not permitted.  Any dangerous or unfair advantage equipment, as 
determined by Referees or Tourney Committee, will be removed.   

 

3. Roughness: 
Unnecessary roughness is not permitted.  Relaxed hands together place & 
push “steering” contact is allowed.  No Boarding, Charging, Cross 
Checking (hands apart), Slashing or High Sticking.  Two Minute Minor or 
Five Minute Major penalties will be accessed for these infractions. 
 

4. 1st to the Ball Rule: 
When the ball is close to the boards, the referee shall shout the color of 
the player who is closest to the ball. If any intentional body contact is 
made the referee shall blow the play dead and award the ball to the player 
who was closest to the ball.  Stick on stick checking with incidental arm to 
arm contact is permitted as long there is no intentional body contact. 

 

5. Dangerous Shot: 
When a player takes an uncontrolled shot that hits an opposing player, 
that player will be given a two minute unsportsmanlike penalty. Referee’s 
have the discretion of not calling this penalty if a defensive player 
intentionally tries to get hit with the ball or is in the crease “goaltending”.   
 

6. Goaltender Hit in Mask, Helmet, Throat Guard: 
Play will not stop after a goaltender is hit in the mask, helmet or throat 
guard unless the goaltender is injured (referee’s discretion). 
 

7. Game & Tournament Expulsions: 
Any player who is assessed 3 minor penalties in a mini-game or 4 in a full 
game and/or a major penalty in any game will be expelled from the game.  
Any player who receives a fighting, match or a gross misconduct penalty 
and/or or two major penalties will be expelled from the tournament. 
 

8. Time Clock & Time-Outs: 
Round Robin – *Running time + 1 x 30 sec Time-Out per team per game. 
Finals – *Running time + 2 x 30 sec Time-Outs per team per game. 
* At Referees discretion clock may be stopped and/or format adjusted as time permits. 
 

9. Final Games Placement & End of Game Tie Breaker: 
Points, Head to Head, +/-, Goals For, Goals Against, Penalty Minutes. 

 

Running time 5 min sudden-win OT, 3 vs 3 Shoot-Out, 1 vs 1 shoot-out. 
 
 

 


